What is the interface?
"Is statistics part of mathematics?": primary motivation from data, primary goal is inference from data, primary justification is empirical "Statistics is a science in my opinion, and is no more a branch of mathematics than are physics, chemistry and economics, for if its methods fail the test of experience -not the test of logic -they are discarded" Tukey, 1953 Statistics has, and needs, theory: -provides a framework for finding common features among problems with different specific details -suggests approaches to new types of data Mathematics is essential: for the development of the theory, in providing the tools and the language for progress Mathematical tools and structures Mathematical tools: -calculus, matrix algebra, differential equations, combinatorics -Taylor series, asymptotic expansions, numerical analysis -real and complex analysis, functional analysis Mathematical structures: -group theory -category theory -differential geometry -graph theory -probability theory -mathematical physics -computational algebraic geometry 
log likelihood function (θ; y) = log f (y; θ) = maximum likelihood estimatorθ =θ(y) Inference based on the log (profile) likelihood -point estimationθ =θ(y), (mle); has precision
-values of θ compatible with the observed data
-these are often calibrated using the (possibly crude) approximation
justified by appeal to limiting distribution
Differential geometry (Efron, Amari) model M = {f (·; θ); θ ∈ Θ}: differentiable manifold with coordinates θ = (θ 1 , . . . , θ p ) tangent space spanned by {∂ r (θ; ·), r = 1, . . . , p}
Riemannian metric < ∂ r , ∂ s >= ∂ r ∂ s f (y; θ)dy Note: expected Fisher information E{−∂ rs (θ; y)} = Ej(θ).
i.e. is related to the precision of the maximum likelihood estimateθ affine connection (covariant derivative)
is an essentially unique family for statistical manifolds, in a certain sense although is not compatible with the metric Why might this be useful? -Statistically important classes of models have nice geometric structure -exponential family models
are closed under sampling, and have p-dimensional sufficient statistics
-exponential family models are flat in the α = 1 connection -transformation family models
have a natural type of invariance, and admit a dimension reduction by conditioning Geometrical notions of invariance and orthogonality have become embedded in current asymptotic theory, but impact of the more detailed development of connections and curvature components is as yet unclear
indices for H and Γ are raised via the Riemannian metric: α Γ r st = Γ α stu i ur
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Category theory (McCullagh, 2000 (McCullagh, , 2002 -model: {f (·; θ); y ∈ Y, θ ∈ Θ} is not enough -more structure is needed, for 'sensible' models -the structure should be a category, i.e. a collection of objects and of maps or morphisms between objects.
-the objects are themselves (simpler) categories, and the morphisms associate probability distributions with the objects -the basic categories are -cat U : each object U is a set of units: morphisms are injective maps -cat Ω : each object Ω is a covariate space: morphisms are injective maps -cat V : i each object is a response scale: morphisms are surjective maps -the statistical categories are -the sample space: S = V U -the design: cat D ; each object is a pair (U, Ω) -the parameter (Θ, * ): a contravariant functor cat Ω → K, associating with each Ω a parameter set Θ Ω Finally, "a statistical model is a functor on cat D associating with each design object ψ : U → Ω a model object, which is a map P ψ : Θ Ω → P(S) such that P ψ (Θ) is a probability distribution on S."
And associated with this is the notion of a "natural subparameter", which is a transformation with an associated map that is commutative
McCullagh argues that this ensures that statistical models have an appropriate notion of embedding, so that we may, for example, assume the model that is constructed for 5 equally spaced dose levels (the covariate) remains valid at doses between those used in the experiment, even though we will not have information about them.
Do we need all this?
Example: transformed linear regression y λ i = x i β + σe i i = 1, . . . , n -x i is a known vector of covariates for the ith subject -θ = (β, σ, λ), with interest usually in one or more components of β Widely used in applied work: -estimate λ from the data, -compute yλ, -inference on β as if λ were known to be equal toλ.
Conventional statistical arguments suggest that uncertainty about λ should be incorporated into uncertainty statements about β, but this leads to absurd results.
From the category point of view, the parameter β above is not a natural parameter, although β/σ is, as is the pair (β, λ) and β 1/λ Example: factorial models y ijk = µ + α i + β j + γ k + (αβ) ij + (αγ) ik + (βγ) jk + (αβγ) ijk + error -α i : parameters associated with I levels of factor A, etc.
-(αβ ij ): parameters associated with the interaction of factors A and B widely used in industrial experimentation, often with many more than 3 factors often of interest to assess the magnitude of, e.g., 2nd order interactions, or to test whether higher order interactions are needed in the model category theory can be used to formalize the idea that all sensible models are hierarchical, i.e. if AB interaction is included in a model then A and B must be included as well Category theory appears to offer some insights into modelling, extends work on group theory due to Fraser (1968) and others.
It might have most importance in analysis of spatial data, where it seems to be more difficult to construct realistic statistical models.
But, "... one does not have to look far in probability, statistics or physics to see that today's concrete foundations are yesterday's abstractions. On the other hand, it must ruefully be admitted that most of yesterday's abstractions are buried elsewhere." (McCullagh, 2002; rejoinder) Computational algebraic geometry Example: Queen Victoria's descendants X is a finite set (the sample space) 
